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Overhead Door Offers Security and Convenience On-The-Go With Its 

2-Button LED Flashlight Remote 
Accessory fills a need that homeowners  have asked for with a transmitter that includes the 

convenience of a flashlight 
 
 

October 25, 2017 - Overhead Door, one of the leading brands of doors and openers for 

residential, commercial, and industrial applications, has introduced its 2-Button LED Flashlight 

garage door remote to provide homeowners with added security and convenience. The built-in 

powerful LED flashlight has been tested at 30 lumens to shed light up to approximately 50 feet, 

while running on a single AAA battery.  

The bright light supplies homeowners with a convenient way to light up their walk back 

to the car, keep in hand for a night-time run or navigate their way through a dark garage. Once 

the button is pressed, the flashlight stays on until automatically shutting off after four minutes. 

The remote also comes with an 18” lanyard with a trigger snap clasp tested for up to 50 lb. of 

force, reducing the chance of breakage during physical activities.  

An additional security benefit of the 2-Button LED Flashlight Remote involves its small 

size. The transmitter is designed to fit into a purse, pocket or backpack, encouraging 

homeowners to carry the remote with them instead of clipping it to a windshield visor. 

The LED flashlight remote uses both 315 & 390 MHz frequencies to help reduce the 

potential that an outside source will cause interference, such as consumer electronics or nearby 

government bases. The remote also uses Overhead Door’s superior encryption technology, 

CodeDodger® Access Security System, which features billions of rolling code combinations to 

 



 

eliminate the chance of thieves hacking the code and gaining entrance into a home via the garage 

door.  

The 2-Button LED Flashlight Remote is compatible with all Overhead Door CodeDodger 

openers produced since 1995 and requires the same programming process as other remotes.  
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About Overhead Door  
Overhead Door, a division of Overhead Door Corporation, is one of the most trusted brands of 
garage doors and garage door openers in the United States. Overhead Door’s dedicated network 
of more than 400 Red Ribbon Distributors across North America provide superior service and 
expertise to consumers. The brand is easily recognized by its iconic Red Ribbon logo and “The 
Genuine. The Original.” slogan. For additional information, visit www.overheaddoor.com. 

https://www.overheaddoor.com/

